Workshop:

Harnessing innovation in the globalising economy, Brazil, Russia, India, China, South Africa and Mexico

September 23, Mexico City

Session 1 : Chair: Naser FARUQUI, IDRC

10.45-11.00 Per ERIKSSON, Vinnova - Innovation policy in a globalising world

11.00-13.00 Presentation of Country reports with focus on innovation policy and knowledge spill overs from multinational companies
- South Africa, Rasigan MAHARAJH
- China, Liu JU
- Mexico, Juan Manuel CORONA and Gabriela DUTRENIT
- India, K.J. JOSEPH
- Russia, Stanislaw ZAICHENKO
- Brasil, Jose CASSIOLATO

13.00-13.15 Coffee Break

Session 2 – Chair: Luc SOETE, Merit

13.15-14.30 Discussion introduced by discussants:
- Richard R. NELSON
- Jorge KATZ
- Bengt-Åke LUNDVALL
- Daniel MALKIN

14.30-14.45 Summing up by the chairman